All-in-one Cloud-Based Hotel PMS

A robust Hotel PMS that helps hoteliers to manage their 360-degree operations with ease. It plays a critical role in increasing a hotel’s profitability by offering avenues to generate more bookings. It also boosts a hotel’s online presence, and online reputation.

Business Benefits

Better Control
- Access the PMS & manage your property. anywhere, anytime
- Work uninterruptedly on highly secure cloud servers
- Improve business dynamics with strong MIS reports, and lucid reports
- Centrally manage multiple properties through integrated CRS

Increase Revenues & Profits
- Get connected to 100,000 web portals, and 600,000 travel agents
- Improve bottom line with increased number of direct bookings
- Attain higher conversions by confirming bookings instantly
- Increase sales realizations by accepting credit cards

Cut Costs
- Save on Capex with no additional investment on IT infrastructure
- Reduce booking overheads by getting increased TA/corporate bookings
- Minimize losses that may arise due to manual errors

Mobile Hotel PMS
- Run your entire hotel operations on the go
- Track business critical KPIs while on the move
- Ensure improved staff efficiency
- Deliver guest experience by offering faster check-in, and check-out

Available in Multiple Languages
- English
- Spanish
- Portuguese
- French
- German
- Arabic
- Albanian
- Russian
- Thai
- Turkish
Power Packed Features

Reservation Management
- Up-to-the-minute updated reservation dashboard
- Drag & drop to upgrade rooms & split reservations
- Auto-fill returning guest with history, apply promo codes/special discounts

Rate Management
- Create relational rates
- Multiple rates, and types support in a single stay
- Set up, and change daily/monthly rates
- Occupancy-based dynamic pricing

Housekeeping
- Daily task list assignment
- Front desk monitoring
- Manage room status from the housekeeping area
- Front Desk staff can see the room status in real-time

Accounting
- Auto-sync to the accounting system
- Automatic direct billing from the front desk
- Manage invoices, payables, ageing reports, & deductions
- Handle credits/commissions given to TAs/corporates

Revenue Management
- Rate recommendations for your rooms
- Occupancy forecast for the next 360 days
- Aggregated data on local market demand
- Get updated rate intelligence on your competitors

Reputation Management
- Collect personalized feedback from your guests
- See reviews from across multiple platforms
- Analyze, and understand guest sentiment
- Manage reviews, boost your online ratings, & reputation

Online Distribution
- Integration with channel managers, and GDSs
- Booking engine integration for hotel website/FB page
- Connectivity to metasearch engines
- Common pooled inventory with centralized rate capabilities

Business Intelligence
- View critical data from sources including PMS, and website etc at one place
- Track your hotel’s KPIs, analyze them, & create reports
- Compare business on the books with forecast, and budget
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